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I* «boat lee missies, M. Fee-

_________ I m pane*, rare bin e number of
letters, aeam far the post-office, others lor delivery 
la 8t Milo ; ssd shortly afierwaids. himself 
tree» eel, rayfag, as be aimed through the 
eoastiof-bouae, that be shoaM not retire liH the 
following morning.

Karenie Bougainville, aa she alighted at the 
■Wary’s door fa company with bet father led 
Fnaeofae bar hair-sister, looked ehanaiagly, 
thoath rery pale, aid trembling with agitation, 
M. Famines had preceded her ; sad his respect
fully bled and unpretending meaner seemed, 
after a time, la soothe sad calm her spirits, and 
the sweet, grateful, II faint smile with which she 
acknowledged Iris anobtrosiso courtesies, was sa 
sa racal, that if the marriage shoo Id tara ont un
happily, it would aw be the faglt of the wife, 
however reluctantly she accepted M. Footsnes as 
a hue band. M. Benin was apparently about to 
commence reading the marriage-coatract, when 
aa inreemly and distressing interruption look 
place. Heml Jornard, spile of the strenuous op
position of a deck, fumed bis way, ie a state of 
wild exeitemeal, fata the oflfae, sad forthwith 
bant iato a torrent of Ineeetiee aad entreaty, of 
hitter reproach aad bars blew solicitation, to which 
parafas aad despair leal ire and eloquence. 
Uselessly so I Kegeaie was indeed terribly agita
ted by hta free lied violence, but did aw for a

I a worse in reaelntiWh 
irai, though with whim quivering lipe, to request 
that the business which had brought them there 
■sight be proceeded with. M. Poetises, who 
appeared both alarmed and angry, wished the 
audacious intruder to ha eapulled by force, hat at 
a gesture from the notary, who had bee/ silently 
obeetraw of wbat was peasing, be deetstsd, draw 
near Urn table, aad seated himself beside Made
moiselle Boegsiosille ; whilst Henri Jornard, 
throwing himself Into a chair, wept aload ia the 
bitterness of aaasailing grief and rage.

• New Moesiear Banin,’ raid M. Features, 
who, spite of hiaraelf, oowered beneath the keen 
dariaisa look, H so seemed, with which the enti
ty. »• he slowly enrolled the eoolrset, regarded 
him—• hare the goodness to proceed as quickly

* 1 doubt, Monsieur Fonlsees, whether I shall
proceed it all. It seems to me, that the neptisl 
conditions, in s pecuniary sene, arc grossly use- 
sided ind partial'------

• Moniteur Berlin,’ into rnptcd M. Fonts nee, 
with dignity, and ureally relisted, • this h toy 
■flair, not yours. The balance of obligation is, 
in toy own opinion, greatly on my side,’ added 
the young merchant with a respectful how to 
Eugenic.

* That is precisely my opinion also,’ rejoined 
the Imperturbable notary, • Mademoiselle Boogaio- 
eilla being at the present moment a rich iteimai ie 
her owe right.’

A bomb shell falling in the midst, could not 
base produced a more atari ling effect than these 
words, which caused every one of the auditors, 
Henri Jornard included, to start to their feel ie 
«irions attitudes of astonishment and consternation.

* This information,’ continued the notary,
• reached me only about two hours since, and, 
•Ughgely enough. Monsieur Foolanes, from you 
A letter, certainly in your handwriting, and id 
dressed to me on the cover, but the contents of 
which were intended lor Mean». Smith A Green 
of New Orleans'-----

1 Malediction !’ screamed M. Fontar.es 'Can 
it he possible—that 1—that I’-----

• That you misdirected the letters,' suggested
M. Benin ; * no doubt of it.—It appears, Made
moiselle Boupsineille,' he added, ■ that hr your 
ancle's will, the contents of which the last Ameri
cas mail made known to your very disinterested 
suitor, that you are the absolute mistress of about 
wren hundred thousand francs! If, under these 
eircumslances, you wish me to proceed '------

• Henri—dear Henri ! ’ gasped Eugenis, turn
ing with oulsirolehed arms towards her lately
despairing loser. * Henri—believe ’--------  But
I hare ao words for the description of the neeee 
which followed ; the reader's imagination can 
alone realise its tumult of rapture, bawildenna 
and despair.

Heart Jornard meat, in his berry aad confusion, 
basa changed the envelopes of the two fatten : 
that addressed 'to Smith aad Green being conse
quently delivered to the notary. I hare oaly, in 
conclusion, to state, that Fontana was arrested 
at Hane-de-Grace, on bond of so American liner, 
and ie now undergoing the punishment of a In
dolent bankrupt ; that Eoganie la Madame Join- 
ltd, and s happy wife and mother ; that the Üieur 
Bougainville at ill inhabits Plaisance with his two 
daughters, sod to this day re main» firmly of 
dplnioo, that the misdirection of the letter was 
due In the actual interposition of Begenie’a crer- 
walrhful engt gardien !

1 A Natuoil Basohst**.—They bare is Ger
many • small green frog, termed by them the 
" leaf frog,” which, when caught, fa placed in 
a glim jar partly filled with water, aad 
erected ea which the little chip sire. If the 
weather fa to he ctoar aad Cas, ha radioes aa the 
appar Map; bet If a tees* Ie appruauhiag, he 
gara down pert ef the way, rad if the ate* fa 
ha a ferma aaa, he gera « the bette*. He ia 

■ Ieoh «del 
I ef ewe fly pe day.

* -T

Death or ut Emu sur La win.—Late 
fereigte papers annowach the death of Wil
liam Selwyu, • Tory learned and laborious 
lawyer, end the well-known author of Sel- 
wyo’a Mai Prim, who died ea the 85th 
ok., at Tunbridge Wells, England, aged 81.

Primitive Leomlation .—In the year 
1784, the Législature of Pennsylvania, to 
abolish the practices then prevailing, pass
ed the following resolution, after consider
able opposition :—" That hereafter no mem
ber shall como into the chamber barefooted, 
nor eat bis bread and cheese on the Maps 
of the Capitol. ”

A Russian flirt.—Ward, the jeweler, 
has, subject to the inspection of the curious, 
two of the most magnificent rings we have 
ever seen. The rings were presented by 
the Emperor and Empress of Russia to Co
lonel Colt of this City. One of the rings 
contains diamonds worth $3000; each con
tains the cyphers of the imperial person
ages, Alexander end wife, set with very 
minute diamonds in enamel. The shank of 
one of the rings glitters with numerous pe
rils diamonds, and the whole affair makes 
a gift worthy of one emperor to another 
chip of the same block.—Hartford Courant.

Jewish Co.ivbxtios hi U. S.—The mi
nister», rabbins and delegates of the Israel- 
itish congregations throughout the Union, 
are called to assemble at Cleveland, Ohio, 
in October, to deliberate on all matters of 
importance in regard to Judaism, which 
may he brought before the Conference.

Gain or time.—The difference between 
rising every morning at six, instead of eight 
o’clock, in the course of forty years, 
amounts to 129,600 hours; or three years, 
121 days and tO hours; which is eight hour» 
a day for exactly nine years; so that rising 
at six will be the same as if nine yt-ara of 
life were added, wherein we may command 
eight bourn of every day for the cultivai ion 
of our minds and despatch of business.

PoruuAT ox or the Eaeth.—The Intel 
estimate of the population of the earth make* 
it 1,160,000,000; viz:—Pagans, 070,000 - 
00,1; Christians, 320,000,000; Mahuiitine- 
dans, 160,000,000; and Jews, 14,000,000. 
Of Christians, the Church of Rome num
bers 170,000,000; the Greek and Eastern 
Churches, 00,01X1,000; and Protestants 90,- 
000,000.

New Motive Powek.—A bag factory, 
say* the Slate Tribune is being driven in I 
street, Sacra mente, California, by powers 
hitherto known ae “ laughing gas. " It is 
said to be not so dangerous as steam, and 
belter adapted to the propelling of light 
machinery.

Nsw Obuahs.—The yellow fever at New 
Orleans seems to be on the increase. The 
Bulletin says, the returns of deaths from 
yellpw fever, for the present season are as 
followp; “ Week ending June 30, 17; do. 
do. July 9, 32; do. do- July 13, 41; do. do. 
July 23, 119; do. do. 30, 173; do. do. Au
gust 7, 222; do. do. August 13, 291. By 
reference to the record of 1864, we find 
that the epidemic this season ia precisely 
one month earlier than it was in that year; 
the yellow fever deaths for the past week 
being 291 ; against 284 for the week end
ing 10th of September, 1864.

The Harvest.—The com now standing 
throughout the United States covers more 
breadth of ground than was ever sown be
fore BN with some exceptions, is uniformly 
good, although somewhut later than usual. 
The oat crop is tremendous, and well se
cured. Potatoes cover an immense breadth 
of ground, and the yield so far aa tested, is 
large, and free from any indications of rot. 
Hay and grow good every where. Farm
er* are yet engaged in sowing fall wheat 
and other farm work; but will soon rush with 
their wheat to the market towns and mil
lers. The price of wheel varies, accord
ing to circumstances. The new flour that 
comes to market is of remarkably fine qua
lity, and in a very superior condition. Pri
ces are now about two dollars par barrel 
below the highest point of the season. The 
decline generally anticipa tod later fat the 
miog fo aboRt another follv. Thé ponth 
of October, à in sappoaad, will probably
he the

Monument to 
In the i 
credit

FaAHELIH.—
ie just issued,

. -------------- of $4000, to be
devoted to a monument to the late Sir John 
Franklin.

Coal in Utah —Brigham Yoong, during 
hut tour among the southern settlements, 
discovered a bed of coal in the mountain 
range between Sanpete and Jueb counties.
It is, he says, of excellent quality, and in
exhaustible in quantity. The bed ie about 
fire miles distant from Fort Ephraim, and 
he designs, if possible, to hare mining ope
rations commenced speedily, ao that the 
Mormons of Great Salt Lake City may be 
supplied with coal before the coming winter.

Sabatooa Strums.—It is stated that Sa
ratoga Springs bis never been so thronged 
with visitors as during the last two weeks.
The following articles were consumed ns 

of the hotel» there last week:—Beef, 3,- 
150 pounds. 2100 do. mutton, 1400 do fish,
6090 do. flour, 3350 do. butter, 3600 chick- 
ens, 176 turkeys, 37,800 eggs, 2160 quarts 
milk, 625 quarts pure errtbn, 140 bushels 

besides hams, tongues, pork, 
corned beef, salt fish, ducks, geese, veni
son, and game ol every description.

Tna Rica Caere.—The Southern jour
nals represent that rice crops are unusually 
flourishing, and that the indications promis» 
more than an leverage yield this season.

A Maine Law in Tennessee.—On the 
21st July, Henry T. Walls wee killed at 
the town of Woodbury, Tennessee, in a 
drunken row, whereupon the citizens as
sembled together and adopted a most strin
gent prohibitory law. " They resolved 
that they would not sell liquor themselves, 
and would not rent their property to a man 
who would use it for such purpose. They 
then made up a purse and bought up all the 
liquor in the place, rolled the barrels into 
the rtrect, poured out their contents, and 
set fire to them. ”

NEUTRALITY OF SWBDBX- 
Tlinitgh tint military ardor excited at the 

clone of the Vienna conference has now in 
some measure subsided, yet we are here 
matching with breathless anxiety the move 
incuts of llie allied fleets in the Baltic, and 
still hoping that the ensuing month of Aug
ust may sec some greater result than that 
of last year—the fall of Bomarsund. It fa awcaoot 
neither owing to tho indifference of this ndktijje Nor 
lion for tho cause of civilization againat^whh aa 
barbarism nor to the sympathies of our go
vernment for the Russian Autocrat, that 
the flag of Sweden does not already float 
lieaide the united standards of England and 
France, but so long as the pending question 
is called and considered merely Eastern, 
so long as endless protocols on the * four 
points ' appear to be the only object of the 
great I’owers, no one possessed of ordinary 
judgment can require of our rulers to ex
pose the youth of Sweden to the horrors of 
war, and her growing prosperity to a sud
den and inevitable check. What in truth 
matters it to Sweden, that the Bosphorus is 
dosed while the Baltic is under Russian do
mination, and the port of Cronatadt contains 
a formidable and increasing fleet? Though 
the nation ia warlike, yet a feeling of ap
probation of the King’s conduct pervades 
all desses. We fully appreciate the line 
he has taken up, namely, to maintain a 
strict foutralitv until the governments of 
England and France shall have given posi
tive proof that they mean to oppose a 
boundary to the encroachments of Russia 
in the north as well ae A the South. The 
future of Scandinavia should most particu
larly interest England, for if Russia suc
ceeds in obtaining the mastery of the Sound, 
she will not be so powerful in the German 
Ocean as to be able to set Europe at defi- 

Both the coasts of Sweden and 
Norway possess deep nr.d spacious ports 
wholly free from ice, or freezing only for a 
roupie of months, in the severest winter.
The principal ara Cnbtcrona, Landscrona,
Carl stein, Norden (in the bay of Christiana) 
Christianaaod, Bergen, Trondhoim, and the 
bay ofVareugen; the last mentioned baa 
already excited the grasping spirit of oar 
neighbour. Any one of them port» I» Mr 
patrie of growing into another Sebastopol,

‘ a haadroo geographical miles of tho 
coast. Oorforestsafford iasxhaus- 

tibta material» far shipbnildiag; th» inhabi

tant» are either skilful carpenter» or baric*» 
mariners. The population of the coesW 
furnishes at least 103,000 fishermen or pilota 
inured to hardships, and familiar from their 
childhood with all the detail» of navigation 
m these difficult seas. It fa easy to draw 
a conclusion from this atmplejarray of facts.

I most firmly believe that if the allies ia 
not seriously grapple with this difficulty 
they will entail on posterity endless broils, 
and have Russia more powerful and still 
nearer thaa ever. In tweeting the last Aus
trian propositions the English end French 
governments have left themselves at liberty 
to propose another basis for future negotia
tions capable of guaranteeing the north as 
well as the south. It is impossible in the 
narrow limitis of this letter to examine and 
compare the relative advantages of the ag
grandizement of Sweden by reconquering 
her ancient possessions, or making Finland 
indépendant, or establishing in the Aland 
Archipelago a position to be held by France, 
England and Sweden, as fa the esse with 
the German confederation in some of the 
strongholds of Germany. We Swedes only 
desire to point out to England the danger 
to Europe of neglecting this point whenever 
peace comes to be made. It is my profound 
conviction that the success of the allied 
fleets can only be partial without the active 
co-operation of the Scandinavian army, bat 
as 1 have already said, the Northern Pow
ers cannot join in the leagues till the ques
tion takes an European character—ia a 
word, till the intereste of the north are as 
truly protected as those of the Sooth, and 
till the objecte of the war have become 
worthy ol the two great nations that hare 
proclaimed the champions of civilisation 
and of the independence of Europe.

Tho fortress of Swcaborg is built on 
grantie isles, about a mile in advance of 
Helsingfors, the Russian capital of Finland, 
aa Abo was formerly ‘ill Swedish capital. 
The isles in question, eight in number, are 
mere rocks, connected together by a strong 
fortification, and in the centre is, situated, 
the port where the Russian flotilla fa kept. 
Tho largest of the rocks is that called 
“ Gustavue’ Sword, ” on which ia built the 
residence of the Governor, with a sort of 
garden formed of mould brought from the 
main land, and a vast cistern in which fa 
heaped together a largo quantity of enow in 
winter to furnish water to tho garrison. 
Swcaborg has been called the Gibraltar of 

North; it would seem, however, not 
much injustice as was formerly 

thought, since the late bombardment shows 
it to be anything but impregnable. The 
islands flank each other, and all have the 
granite cut perpendicular to a height of 
front 30 to 40 feet. The only passage by 
which the roadstead of Helsingfors, which 
is one of thq great war ports of Russia, can 
be reached winds along these formidable 
isles, which are armed with 800 guns of 
large calibre. As Swcaborg only presents 
an unapproachable ceinture of granite, a 
siege of it could not be made by land, and 
the place could only be reduced by famine. 
But it might be attacked and demolished 
from the sea by means of a bombardment, 
and this fa just what has been executed with 
full success by the Anglo-French fleet, a 
bombardment which must hare caused im
mense material losses to the Russian Go
vernment by destroying the barracks, the 
different maritime establishments, and the 
arsenal of the fort. Swcaborg was con
structed in the 18th Centura by the King of 
Sweden, Gustavue III. In the revolution 
which dethroned Gustavus IV., 1808, and 
which afforded Russia the long sought op
portunity for invading Finland, the impreg
nable fortress was given up without resis
tance to the Russian General Barclay da 
Tolly by a traitor, who forgot whut was due 
to his country in gratifying his political 
passions. Swcaborg has a population of 
about 3.400 persons. Its barracks can 
hold more than 12,000 men; and, besides 
its fine port, it bos two basins to repair 
ships. _________________

I.SASN1NO A Tsads.—•* Ah !” said a mis
chievous wig to a lady acqssialasce of a proud 
aristocratie caste, “I

Leaning a trade!” replied th* bsafkly dam*, 
sad pins, '

-Oh!” widths wished wag,-I 
the looks ef yew rirerire. Ural

,-t draught to 
yea had tamed


